
NAIB TEHSILDAR EXAM 2016

MOCK TEST PAPER 11

MOST EXPECTED QUESTIONS1.Rank of Haryana  in sex ratio amongall Indian states?a)22b)23c)24d)252. Number of Tiger Reseves in Hryanastate ?a)01b)03c)04d)none3. Number of deer parks in Hryana state?a)01b)03c)04d)none4.Rank of Haryana by Area ?a)18b)19c)20d)21

5.Rank of Haryana in population?a)18b)19c)20d)216.Rank of Haryana  in density ?a)5b)6c)7d)87.Rank of Haryana  in literacy ?a)22b)23c)24d)258.Rank of Haryana  in per capita incomeat current price ?a)5b)6c)7d)89.Rank of Haryana  in per capita incomeat constant price ?a)5b)6c)7d)8
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10.Rank of Haryana  in HDI among allstates ?a)5b)6c)7d)911.Haryana State Formation day ?a)05,Octoberb)17,Augustc)01,Novemberd)01,August12.The Nahar Wildlife Sanctuary (NWS)is located in thea) Yamunanagarb) Rewaric) Jindd) Rohtak13.The Kalesar National Park (KNP) islocated in thea) Yamunanagarb) Rewaric) Jindd) Rohtak
14.The Bhindawas Bird Sanctuary(BWS) is located neara) Yamunanagarb) Jindc) Jhajjard) Rohtak

15.Sultanpur National Park and BirdSanctuary In India It is located inSultanpur town ofa) Gurgaonb) Rewaric) Jindd) Rohtak16.Which state is North to Haryana  ?a)rajasthanb)himachal pradeshc)Punjabd) Punjab and Himachal Pradesh17.State Animal of haryana?a)Chinkarab)Tigerc)Cameld) Blackbuck18.State Bird of haryana?a) Black Crested Bulbulb) Greater Flamingoc) Black Francolind) Blackbuck
19.Black Buck Breeding Centre, islocated neara) Safidonb) Samalkhac) Ghrondad) Pipli
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20.Number of Animal & Bird BreedingCenters of Haryanain Hryana state ?a)01b)03c)04d)0621.State tree of Haryana?a) Pipal (Ficus religiosa)b)Baboolc)Neemd)Mango22.State flower of Haryana?a) Lotus (Nelumbo nucifera)b) Sun flowerc) Rosed) Lily
23. Red-rot and Ergot disease areassociated with the Produuction of:A. Bajra and wheatB. Groundnut and sugarcaneC.Wheat and groundnutD.Sugarcane and Bajra24. Who among the following receivedNobel prize for unraveling the helicalstructure ofProtein ?A. Linus pauling

B. Maurice WilkinsC. SangerD. Watson and Crick25. Which one of the following kinds oforganism causes maleria ?A. BacteriumB. FungusC. ProtozoanD. Virus26. Which among the following ispoorest source of Fat ?A. CurdB. EggC. FishD. Milk27. The release of which one of thefollowing into Ponds and wells helps incontrolling mosquitoes ?A. CrabB. Gambusia FishaC. DogfishD. Snail28. Which one of the following cropimprovement technique is based on theconcept ofCellular Totipotency in plantsA. PolyploidB. Tissue CultureC. Induced Culture
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D. Hybridisation29. The high milk yielding breed of cowdeveloped in India through crossbreeding is ?A. HaryanaB. Red sindhiC. MurrahD. Holstein-Friesian30. Zoological Survey of India Plannedto Establish Five DNA Laboratories inIndia. Whichone of the following cities is notincluded in its planned list?A.New DelhiB. ChennaiC. KolkataD. Pune31. If the drinking water supply pipelineis damaged and is contaminated withdomestic sewerage. which one of thefollowing disease is most likely to occur?A. MeaslesB. TyphoidC. TuberculosisD. Diphtheria32. Which scientist disapproved thetheory of spontaneous generation andperformed the experiment to show "Lifebegets life" ?A. Alexander flemin

B. Joseph ListerC. Louis pasteurD. Linus Pauling33. The Scientists recently estimated theage of the moon around ----- Billionyears.A. 4.36B. 3.36C. 5.34D.7.5434. Which of the following are infectedby foot and mouth disease ?A. CatsB. CattleC. DogsD. Poultry35. Which one of the following disease iscaused by bacteria ?A. Hepatitis BB. PoliomyelitisC. ScabiesD. Tuberculosis36. Who among the following was theChairman of Steering Committee of theConstituent Assembly ?[A] B. R. Ambedkar[B] Rajendra Prasad[C] J. B. Kripalani[D] Tej Bahadur Sapru View
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37. Who among the following was theChairman of States Committee of theConstituent Assembly ?[A] Rajendra Prasad[B] Lal Bahadur Shastri[C] Jawaharlal Nehru[D] B.N. Rao View38. Who among the following was theChairman of Fundamental Rights Sub-Committee of the Constituent Assembly? [A] J.B. Kripalani[B] Rajendra Prasad[C] B.R. Ambedkar[D] Gopinath Bardoloi39. Which of the following is not acondition for becoming a citizen of India?[A] Birth[B] Acquiring property[C] Descent[D] Naturalisation40. Which of the following is competentto prescribe conditions as for acquiringcitizenship of India ?[A] Parliament[B] State Legislature[C] President[D] Home Minister of India View41. Find the correct statement regardingthe acquisition of Indian citizenship ?

[A] If citizenship of India is to acquiredby registration, one year residence inIndia is essential.[B] If citizenship is to be acquired bynaturalisation the person concernedmust have resident in India for 5 years.[C] If born in India, only that person canacquire citizenship at least one of whoseparents is an Indian.[D] Rules regarding the citizenship ofIndia shall not be applicable to Jammuand Kashmir.42. According to the Indian CitizenshipAct, 1955, which of the following is not amethod of acquiring Indian Citizenship?[A] Children of the diplomatic personnelor alien enemies born in Indiaon or after26th, January 1950.[B] Children born of Indian citizensabroad. [C] Incorporation of territorynot forming part of Indiaat thecommencement of the Constitution.[D] Naturalisation.43. To acquire citizenship byregistration a person must have beenresident in India for how many yearsimmediately before making anapplication?[A] One year[B] Two years[C] Four years[D] Five years
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44. How a person can become citizen ofIndia if he born abroad ?[A] Father is a citizen of India.[B] Mother is a citizen of India.[C] Father is a citizen of India at thetime of the person's birth.[D] Father or mother is a citizen of Indiaat the time of the person's birth.45. Citizenship provisions of IndianConstitution is contained in :[A] Part II[B] Part II, Articles 5-11[C] Part II, Articles 5-6[D] Part I, Articles 5-11
46. The statue of Gomateshwara atSravanabelagola was built by—A. Chandragupta MauryaB. KharvelaC. AmoghavarshaD. Chamundaraya47. ‘Live well, as long as you live. Livewell even by borrowings, for oncecremated,there is no return’. The rejection of afterlife is an aphorism of the—A. Kapalika sectB. Sunyavada of NagarjunC. AjivikasD. Charvakas

48. Which one of the following usageswas a post-Vedic development ?A. Dharma-Artha-Kama-MokshaB. Brahmana-Kshatriya-Vaishya-ShudraC. Brahmacharya-Grihasthashrama-Vanaprastha-SanyasaD. Indra-Surya-Rudra-Marut49. The capital of the kingdom ofMaharaja Ranjit Singh was—A. AmritsarB. PatialaC. LahoreD. Kapurthala50. In the Gandhara sculptures thepreaching mudra associated with theBuddha'sFirst Sermon at Sarnath is—A. AbhayaB. DhyanaC. DharmachakraD. Bhumisparsa51. The name of the poet Kalidas ismentioned in the—A. Allahabad pillar inscriptionB. Aihole inscriptionC. Alapadu grantD. Hanumakonda inscription52. Zero was invented by—A. Aryabhatta
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B. VarahamihiraC. Bhaskara ID. An unknown Indian53. Which one of the followingimportant trade centres of ancient Indiawas on thetrade route connecting Kalyana withVengi ?A. TagaraB. SripuraC. TripuriD. Tamralipti54. The first Indian ruler who joined thesubsidiary Alliance was—A. The Nawab of OudhB. The Nizam of HyderabadC. Peshwa Baji Rao IID. The king of Travancore55. Vidhushaka, a common character inSanskrit drama is invariably a—A. BrahmanaB. KshatriyaC. VaishyaD. Shudra56The government of India hasincreased the PF interest rate to_______% for the ongoing financial yearended March 2016.a) 8.5b) 8.6

c) 8.7d) 8.857. Indian Railways has joined handswith ____________ for technicalcooperation in rail sector to run goodstrains in cold conditions.a) Russiab) Norwayc) Swedend) Denmark58.National Award-winning _____________film “Ottaal” has been named as the BestFilm by children’s jury at the 66th BerlinInternational Film Festival.a) Kannadab) Tamilc) Malayalamd) Telugu59.Indian Railways may introduce trainhostesses on soon to be launchedGatiman Express, the first train in Indiato run at a speed of 160 kmph. This trainruns betweena) Varanasi – Hyderabadb) Agra – Guwahatic) Delhi – Agrad) Rameshwaram – Tiruvananthapuram
60.Prime Minister Narendra Modilaunched the ambitious ‘RurbanMission’ in _____________.a) Assamb) Karnatakac) Keralad) Chhattisgarh61.International Mother Language Dayis observed ona) February 20b) February 21
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c) February 22d) February 2362.PM Modi inaugurates Make in IndiaCentre ina) Mumbaib) New Delhic) Kolkatad) Bengaluru
63.What is India’s rank in most disaster-hit countries in 2015?a) Thirdb) Fourthc) Fifthd) Sixth64.The US government has approvedthe sale of F-16 fighter jets to ___________.a) Afghanistanb) Pakistanc) Sri Lankad) Indonesia65.World Radio Day is observed on_____________.a) February 12b) February 13c) February 14d) February 1666.Who is the present Health Minister?a) Harshvardhanb) JP Naddac) Sunil Tiwarid) Kishore Mukherjee
67.Sonu borrowed Rs. 725 from Moun atthe beginning of a year at interest. After8 months, he again borrowed Rs. 362.50at a rate of interest double that theformer sum bears. At the end of the

year, the sum of interest on both loans isRs. 43.50. Find the first rate of interestper annum.(A) 4.55(B) 4.75%(C) 6.25%(D) 7.2%
68.The cost price of goods with abankrupt is Rs. 25500 and if the goodshad realised in their full value, hiscreditiors would have received 85 paisein the rupee. But 2/5 of the goods weresold at 17% and the remainder at 22%below their cost price. How many paisein a rupee was received by thecreditors?(A) 72 paise(B) 68 paise(C) 55 paise(D) 52 paise69.A carpenter undertakes to supply2000 tables at Rs. 1725 each. Heestimates that if 10% are defectivewhich will be sold at 50%, then theprofit will be 15% on his whole outlay.When the tables were supplied, 70% ofthe tables were found defective. Whatloss did the carpenter incur?(A) Rs. 607500(B) Rs. 557500(C) Rs. 550500(D) Rs. 448560
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70..Asha invested Rs. 10,000 in a newmutual fund scheme exactly three yearsago. The value of the investmentincreased by 10% during the first year,increased by 5% during the second year,and decreased by 10% during the thirdyear. What is the value of theinvestment today?(A) Rs. 10,500(B) Rs. 10,395(C) Rs. 10,342(D) Rs. 10,230
71.In Delhi, 60% of the registered votersare BJP-supporters and the rest areCongress-supporters. In a mayoral race,if 75% of the registered voters who areBJP-supporters and 20% of theregistered voters who are Congress-supporters are expected to vote forcandidate A, what percent of theregistered voters are expected to votefor candidate A?(A) 53%(B) 55%(C) 57%(D) 59%
72. Annual Indian Science Congress(ISC) recently held at University ofMysore campus in Karnataka. Thetheme of this year’s event is ____?a). “Science & Technology for Everyone”

b). “Science & Technology for Inclusivegrowth”c). "Science & Technology forIndigenous Development in India"d). “Science & Technology forAdvancement”73.A pharmaceutical company receivedRs. 3 million in royalties on the first Rs.20 million in sales of the genericequivalent of one of its products andthen Rs.9 million in royalties on the nextRs. 108 million in royalties on the nextRs. 108 million in sales. Byapproximately what percent did theratio of royalties to sales decrease fromthe first Rs. 20 million in sales to thenext Rs. 108 million in sales?(A) 10.27%(B) 20.63%(C) 38.6%(D) 44.44%74.In Chittaranjan, only two newspapersJan Jagran and Jan Khabar are published.It is known that 25% of the citypopulation reads Jan Jagran and 20%reads Jan Khabar while 8% reads boththe newspapers. It is also known that30% of those who read Jan Jagran butnot Jan Khabar look into advertisementand 40% of those who read Jan Khabarbut not Jan Jagran look intoadvertisement while 50% of those whoread both the newspapers look intoadvertisements. What is the percentageof the population who read anadvertisement?(A) 13.9%
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(B) 15.8%(C) 17.2%(D) 21.4%75.In my office, at least 50% of thepeople read an e-newspaper. Amongthose who read an e-newspaper, at most25% read more than one e-paper. Onlyone of the following statements followsfrom the statements given below. Whichone is it?(A) At the most 37.5% read exactly onee-paper.(B) At least 37.5% read exactly one e-paper.(C) At the most 19.8% read exactly onee-paper.(D) At least 19.8% read exactly one e-paper.76.In Times Model School, 60% of thestudents are boys. In an aptitude test,80% of the girls scored more than 40marks (out of a maximum possible 150marks). If 60% of the total studentsscored more than 40 marks in the sametest, find the fraction of the boys whoscored 40 marks or less.?(A) 3/5(B) 6/7(C) 5/7(D) 7/1577.In a recent opinion poll held duringApril, 60% of the respondents favouredIndia Against Corruption (IAC) while therest favoured Indian political parties(IPP). It was found in May polls that

10% of IAC supporters switched theirpreference to IPP, while the samepercentage of IPP’s supporters alsoswitched their preference to IAC. Whatpercentage of the electorate should nowswitch their preference from IAC to IPPso that they are at par?(A) 14%(B) 19%(C) 24%(D) 29%
Directions (78-82): Rearrange thefollowing sentences (A), (B), (C), (D), (E)to make a meaningful paragraph andthen answer the questions which follow:A. To avoid this, the QWERTY layout putthe keys most likely to be hit in rapidsuccession on opposite sides. This madethe keyboard slow the story goes, butthat was the idea.
B. A different layout, which had beenpatented by August Dvorak in 1936, wasshown to be much faster.C. The QWERTY design (patented byChristopher Sholes in 1868 and sold toRemington in 1873) aimed to solve amechanical problem of earlytypewriters.D. Yet the Dvorak layout has never beenwidely adopted, even though (withelectric typewriters and then PCs) theanti-jamming rational for QWERTY hasbeen defunct for years.
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E. When certain combinations of keyswere struck quickly, the type bars oftenjammed.
78. Which of the following sentencesshould be the FIRST afterrearrangement?(a) A(b) B(c) C(d) D(e) E
79.Which of the following sentencesshould be the SECOND afterrearrangement?(a) A(b) B(c) D(d) E(e) c
80.Which of the following sentencesshould be the THIRD afterrearrangement?(a) A(b) B(c) C(d) D(e) E

81. Which of the following sentencewould be the FOURth rearrangement?(a) A(b) B(c) C(d) D(e) E
82.Which of the following sentencesshould be the FIFTH (Last) afterrearrangement?(a) A(b) C(c) D(d) E(e) B
Directions (83-87): Rearrange thefollowing sentences (A), (B), (C), (D), (E)to make a meaningful paragraph andthen answer the questions which follow:A. The celebrations of economicrecovery in Washington may be aspremature as that‘Mission Accomplished’ banner hung onthe USS Abraham Lincoln to hail the endof the Iraq war.B. Meanwhile, in the real world, thestruggles of families and communitiescontinue unabated.
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C. Washington responded to thefavourable turn in economic news withenthusiasm.D. The celebrations and high-fives upand down Pennsylvania Avenue are notto be found beyond the Beltway.E. When the third quarter GDP showedgrowth of 7.2% and the monthlyunemployment rate dipped to six percent euphoria gripped the US capital.
(83) Which of the following sentencesshould be the THIRD afterrearrangement?(a) A(b) B(c) C(d) D(e) E
(84) Which of the following sentencesshould be the FIRST afterrearrangement?(a) C(b) B(c) D(d) A(e) E
(85) Which of the following sentencesshould be the FIFTH afterrearrangement?

(a) C(b) E(c) A(d) D(e) B
(86) Which of the following sentencesshould be the FOURTH afterrearrangement?(a) A(b) C(c) B(d) E(e) D
(87) Which of the following sentencesshould be the SECOND afterrearrangement?(a) A(b) D(c) B(d) C(e) E
In each of the questions below(88-97)are given three statements followed bythree conclusions numbered I, II and III,You have to take the given statements tobe true even if they seem to be atvariance from the commonly knownfacts. Read all the conclusions and then
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decide which of the given conclusionslogically follows from the givenstatements disregarding commonlyknown facts.
88. Statements:All fruits are vegetables. All pens arevegetables. All vegetables are rains.Conclusions:I. All fruits are rains.II. All pens are rains.III Some rains are vegetables.A. None followsB. Only I and II followC. Only II and III followD. Only I and III followE. All follow89. Statements:Some towels are brushes. No brush issoap. All soaps are rats.Conclusions:I.Some rats are brushes.II. No rat is brush.III Some towels are soaps.A. None followsB. Only either I or II followsC. Only II followsD. Only I and III followE. None of these90. Statements:Some pictures are frames. Some framesare idols. All idols are curtains.Conclusions:I. Some curtains are pictures.II. Some curtains are frames.III .Some idols are frames.A. Only I and II follow

B. Only II and III followC. Only I and III followD. All followE. None of these91. Statements:Some hills are rivers. Some rivers aredeserts. All deserts are roads.Conclusions:I. Some roads are rivers.II.Some roads are hills.III Some deserts are hills.A. None followsB. Only I followsC. Only I and II followD. Only II and III followE. All follow92. Statements:Some saints are balls. All balls are bats.Some tigers are balls.Conclusions:Some bats are tigers.Some saints are bats.All bats are balls.A. Only I and II followB. Only II followsC. Only I and III followD. Only III followsE. None of these.In the following questions(93-97), thesymbols @, ©, #, $ and % are used withthe meaning as indicated below.P©V means ‘P is either greater than orequal to V’.P%V means ‘P is either smaller than orequal to V’.P@V means ‘P is neither greater thannor smaller than v’.P#V means ‘P is smaller than v’.
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P$V means ‘P is greater than v’.Now in each of the following questions,assuming the given statements to betrue, find which of the four ConclusionsI, II, III andf IV given below them is/aredefinitely true, give your answeraccordingly.A. If only conclusion I is true.B. If only conclusion II is true.C. If either conclusion I or II is true.D. If neither conclusion I nor II is true.E. If both conclusion I and II are true.93. Statements D$N, N#A, A©SConclusions I. S#NII.D$A94. Statements K©T, T$R, R#SConclusions I. S$TII.R#K95. Statements J$U, U©M, M#PConclusions I. J$MII.P$U96. Statements F#A, A@T, T$HConclusions I. F#HII.F©H97. Statements M%I, I#T, T@HConclusions I. H$III.T$I
98.One megabyte equals approximatelya) 1,000 bitsb) 1,000 bytesc) 1 million bytesd) 2,000 bytes99.Which of the following is true?a) Byte is a single digit in a binarynumberb) Bit represents a grouping of digitalnumbersc) Eight-digit binary number is called a

byted) Eight-digit binary number is called abit100.Which of the following refers to thememory in your computer?a) RAMb) DSLc) USBd) LAN
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NAIB TEHSILDAR EXAM 2016

ANSWERS:MOCK TEST PAPER 111.d)252. d)none3. a)014.d)215. a)186. a)57. a)22

8.b)69. d)810. d)911. c)01,November12. Rewari13. Yamunanagar14. Jhajjar15 . Gurgaon16. d) Punjab and Himachal Pradesh17 .d) Blackbuck18 . c) Black Francolin19. Pipli20. d)0621. a) Pipal (Ficus religiosa)22. Lotus (Nelumbo nucifera)23.  Ans: D

24.  Ans: A25.  Ans: C26.  Ans: C27.Ans: B28.  Ans: B29.  Ans: B30.  Ans:A31.  Ans: B32.  Ans: C33. Ans: A34. Ans: B35. Ans: D36. B37. C38A39B40A41C42A43D44B45D46. Ans : (D)47.  Ans : (D)48. Ans : (C)49. Ans : (C)50. Ans : (C)
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51. Ans : (B)52. Ans : (D)53. Ans : (A)54. Ans : (B)55.  Ans : (A)
56 d) 8.8

57. c) Sweden
58. c) Malayalam
59. c) Delhi – Agra
60. d) Chhattisgarh61. b) February 21
62. a) Mumbai
63. a) Third
64. b) Pakistan
65. b) February 13
66. b) JP Nadda67Answer:(a); 43.5=(725×R×1)/100×(362.5×4×2R)/(12×100)43.5×300=2175R+362.5×2R=2900 RR=4.568. Answer(b)Total debt=25500× 100/85=Rs.30000Money received by selling thegoods=25500(2/5×83/100+3/5×78/100)=25500/500 (166+234)=51×400=Rs.20400Therefore, money received by thecreditors for arupee=Rs.(20400/30000)=Rs.0.68=68paise

Hence, the creditor received 68 paise ina rupee.
69. Answer( a)10% of 2000=200Selling price of 200 tables at50%=Rs.(200×1725/2)=Rs.172500Selling price of remaining 1800tables=Rs.(1800×1725)=Rs.3105000Total revenue from selling 2000 tables=Rs.(172500+3105000)=Rs.3277500Now, Rs. 3277500 includes 15% profit.Therefore, cost price of 2000tables=100/115×3277500=Rs.2850000Now the actual sellingprice=2000×30/100×1725+2000×70/100×1725/2=2000×1725(30/100+35/100)=20×1725×65=Rs.2242500∴Loss=Cost	Price-Selling PriceHence, the carpenter incurs a loss of Rs.607500.70.. Answer( b)The first year’s increase of 10% can beexpressed as 1.10; the second year’sincrease of 5% can be expressed as 1.05;and the third year’s decrease of 10% canbe expressed as 0.90. Now, multiply theoriginal value of the investment accountby each of these yearly changes.10,000×1.10×1.05×0.90=10,395Hence, the value of the investment todayis Rs. 10,395.
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71Answer( a)Let y be the number of registeredvoters in Delhi. The, the informationthat 60% of the registered voters arefrom BJP can be expressed as 0.60y.From this, it can be stated that 1.00y-0.60y=0.40y are from Congress. Thepercentage of BJP-supporters and thepercentage of Congress-supporters whoare expected to vote for candidate A canthen be expressed as:0.75×0.60y+0.20×0.40ySimplify the expression to determinethe total percentage of voters expectedto vote for candidate A.0.75×0.60y+0.20×0.40y=0.45y+0.08y=0.53yHence, 53% of the registered voters areexpected to vote for candidate A.
72 C. "Science & Technology for
Indigenous Development in India"

73. Answer;(d)The ratio of royalties to sales for thefirst Rs. 20 million in sales is 3/20, andthe ratio of royalties to sales for the nextRs. 108 million in sales is 9/108=1/12.The percent decrease in the royalties tosales ratios is 100 times the quotient ofthe difference in the ratios divided bythe ratio of royalties to sales for the firstRs. 20 million in sales, i.e.,(1/12-3/20)/(3/20)×100=(1/12-3/20)×20/3×100=((5-9)/60)×20/3×100

=(-4)/60×20/3×100=(-4)/9×100=-0.4444×100=-44.44=44.44%decrease
74. Answer:(a)Let the population of the city be 100.Then,People reading Jan Jagran=25People reading Jan Khabar=20People reading both=8People reading only Jan Jagran=17People reading only Jan Khabar=12Therefore, required percentage ofpeople who read anadvertisement=(5.1+4.8+4)=13.9%.75. Answer.(b)
Let the number of people in my
office=100

At least 50 people read an e-newspaper.

At most 12.5 people read more than one
e-newspaper.

Therefore, at least 37.5 people read only
one e-newspaper.

Hence, at least 37.5% read exactly one e-
newspaper.

76. Answer(d)
Let the total number of students by y.
Then,

Number of boys=3y/5
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Number of girls=2y/5

Number of girls scoring more than 40
marks=4/5×2y/5=8y/25

Total number of students scoring more
than 40 marks=3y/5

∴	Required	fraction	=7/25×5/3=7/15

Hence, the fraction of the boys who
scored 40 marks or less is 7/15.

77 .Answer( a)
Let the total number of respondents=100

People favoured IAC=60

People favoured IPP=40

New no. of people facouring IAC=58

New no. of people favouring IPP=42

Required percentage= (58-
50)*100/58=14%Approx

78(c) C79. (d) E80. (a) A81. (b) B82. (c) D(83) (b) B(84) (e) E(85) (c) A(86) (e) D(87) (d) C

88. E

89. B

90. B

91. B

92. AFrom the given information,© means >=% means <=@ means =# means <$ means >
93. D.D>N<A>=SS#N means S<N which is false,D$A means D>A which is false.Hence, neither I nor II are true.
94. B.K>=T>R<SS$T means S>T which is false,R#K means R<K which is true.Hence, Only II is true.
95. A.J>U>=M<PJ$M means J>M which is true,P$U means P>U which is false.Hence, Only I is true.
96. CF<A=T.>H
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F#H means F<H which is false,F©H means F>=H which is false.both a and b follow separtely..
97. E.M<=I<T=HH$I means HI which is true,T$I means TI which is true.Both the conclusions I and II are true.
98. 1 million bytes

99. c) Eight-digit binary number is
called a byte100 a) RAM
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